An elementary reaction step of the proton pump is revealed by mutation of tryptophan-164 to phenylalanine in cytochrome c oxidase from Paracoccus denitrificans.
Cytochrome c oxidase couples reduction of dioxygen to water to translocation of protons over the inner mitochondrial or bacterial membrane. A likely proton acceptor for pumped protons is the Delta-propionate of heme a(3), which may receive the proton via water molecules from a conserved glutamic acid (E278 in subunit I of the Paracoccus denitrificans enzyme) and which receives a hydrogen bond from a conserved tryptophan, W164. Here, W164 was mutated to phenylalanine (W164F) to further explore the role of the heme a(3) Delta-propionate in proton translocation. FTIR spectroscopy showed changes in vibrations possibly attributable to heme propionates, and the midpoint redox potential of heme a(3) decreased by approximately 50 mV. The reaction of the oxidized W164F enzyme with hydrogen peroxide yielded substantial amounts of the intermediate F' even at high pH, which suggests that the mutation rearranges the local electric field in the binuclear center that controls the peroxide reaction. The steady-state proton translocation stoichiometry of the W164F enzyme dropped to approximately 0.5 H(+)/e(-) in cells and reconstituted proteoliposomes. Time-resolved electrometric measurements showed that when the fully reduced W164F enzyme reacted with O(2), the membrane potential generated in the fast phase of this reaction was far too small to account either for full proton pumping or uptake of a substrate proton from the inside of the proteoliposomes. Time-resolved optical spectroscopy showed that this fast electrometric phase occurred with kinetics corresponding to the transition from state A to P(R), whereas the subsequent transition to the F state was strongly delayed. This is due to a delay of reprotonation of E278 via the D-pathway, which was confirmed by observation of a slowed rate of Cu(A) oxidation and which explains the small amplitude of the fast charge transfer phase. Surprisingly, the W164F mutation thus mimics a weak block of the D-pathway, which is interpreted as an effect on the side chain isomerization of E278. The fast charge translocation may be due to transfer of a proton from E278 to a "pump site" above the heme groups and is likely to occur also in wild-type enzyme, though not distinguished earlier due to the high-amplitude membrane potential formation during the P(R)--> F transition.